
Special and Local.

Co.aellren:wtedby basellT. Log-an,
J.', ii the oidy Atuthoriz:d agcney for th1:.
paper itr-hatrleton.

(.[ PETTENG LLL & Co., 10 State
Strecet. Btoon, 37 Park RiWv, New York, and
701 Cue!tnut btreet, Pililudelphia, are our
AgUtI ot proCuring advertiseneit tur our
paper in the above eitie<, and authorized to
e.;ntract for advertising at our lowest rates.

We will xend a copy of oar paper and a

copy of "Peters' Muical Monthly" for one
year to any one sending us $1.50. Our pa-
per speaks for itself, and you may know the
value of "Peters' Musical Monthly," from
the fact that every yearly subscriber gets
about sixty Songs, Dets. and Choruses, and
from fifty to sixty P'iano pieces, worth at
least _10. 5-tf.

Town Directory.
MERTINGS.-Newberry Division, No. S. S. of

T., meets every Tuesday night at 8 o'clock, in
Masonic Hall.
Pula-ki Lodge, No. 21, 1. 0. 0. F., meets in

the same Hall. every F.riday eveniug at8 o'clock.
Amity Lodge, No. 67, A. F. M., meets first

Monday in the month. it 8 o'clock.
Signet Chapter. No. 18, It. A. M.. meets every

second Monday. at S o'clock.
Tow. CouNCIL.-J. 1. 'ool, Inte,dant. 1-.

RodeLperger, J. Gaunt, A. U. Bo eri and U.
Vells. Wardens.
SU LQLVV.-J. J1. %,arringtou.
4%.cm.-J. C. Smith.
.uoR PLoUATk.-J. C. Leahy.
ScUooL COXXI-ssIosL.-3. S. Long.
COUNTY COXXISSIONERS -DenniS .)IOate, T-

Ki vitt, A. R ice.
-trt JUM-reS.-C. C. Chase, *. 1'. Jacoby.

S. Young.

Just jeceived by McFall & Iool, a beauti-
fut line of Lace'Collars and Slecves. 24tf

CANEC it EMOVED.-A very suoCessful
surgical operatiou was made by Dr. Geo.

(arnany, on Friday last, in the removal of
a large cancer, from the breast of a colored
woman, named Nancy Jackson. The cancer
was a growth of fifteen years.

GOOD TEXPLAns.-The Lodge of Good
Templars, lately organized in this town, is
now in good working order. The regalia
worn by the officers are beautiful. The lodge
now numbers some twenty-tive or thirty,
and at every meeting new c.adidates are pro-
po-ed and initiated.

MeFAl & Pool have now in store a fine as-

sortinctt of Swiss, Lawns, and cheap Piques.
24-tf.

ZE BULL.-Prof. Gerard got off a good
thing the other morning. We iuqaired of
hi.,, where he would go from here. Said be,
"I go to ze-ze, ah yes, to ze bull, bull, vat

you call him, down here seven mi!e on the
ze railroad?" Frog Level, suggested we.-

"Ali yes," said the prcffessor, "I was tiuk to

call him ze Bull Frog. You call him z: Frog
Level, al, zat is one good joke. Ze Level

Frog, not ze Ilull Frog." It tickled him
vara mooeb.

TtE MOLLORON FLooD.-WC leirn from
parties who have just returned from the
above named see:ion that a rain-fall was ex-

perienced about there on Saturday altogether
unprecedented for heaviness, and the extent

of damage done. The flood which fell about
this town some weeks ago is said to have
been light in comparison to tis latter, and
that was bad enough. It is said that bottom
land fences have disappeared, top soil and

growing crop are also among the things
that were, while the roads are washed into

chasms. It is sad to hear of such fearful
rains.

JusTIce CHAsE's COURT.-In looking
over the docket of Squire C. C. Chase for

items this week, we find nothing of special
interest. It is full of petty cases of hog, cow
and chicken stealing-a sad commentary on

the times-together with small assaults and
smaller batteries, &c. It is a great pity the
colored people cannot see that honesty is the
best policy, and that it is better for them
to keep out of the meshes of the law. Its a

bad wind, however, which blows no one good
-if they would behave better, the law would
grow rusty and the Justices become poor .as
Job's turkey.

At the store of McFall & Pool can be found,
Lace Collars, and Sleeves, Swiss, Lawns, and
cheap Piqumes, and other elegant goods. 24-tf

GERARD'S ENTERIAINMENT on Friday
night, was the best of the kind we have seen

in this town in years. His feats of legerde-
main, and his imitations of various birds
and animals were splendid. His perform-
ance on the Harp elicited much applause,
and it was-due him, for he certainly is a fin-

ished.pe.rformeri. Take the entertainmenit
from be'ginning to.end, it was equal to

the best. We regret very much to say that
the audience was small, and did not near

come up to expectation, and it is unaccount-
able that it was so, for the programme pro-
tnised a rare treat, and we are pleased to say
that Prof. Gerard carried out his promise.

GEEsE NOT WANTED.-The farmer frOsm
Mollohon, who complained of too much
grass last-week, and who begged us to have

some geese scnt him, now countermands the

order. iIe says the flood of Saturday has
washed the grass away, and his fencing, and
that geese would only be an incenmbrance
and tax to him at present, unless parties
sending would also supply food for them,
and rails to build pens to put them in. HIe

need not apprehend getting any, for there
is a man in town who has such nn inordinate
love for goose, that he buys all which may
be brought him,or that he c:an hear of. The

bird is consequently scarce.

Ihave you seen McFall & Pool's handsome
lot of Lace Collars and Sleeves? 241-tf.

A Sw EarTrERPRISE-Onr friend, Mr.

David Buzhardt, Jr., not satisfied with the

old and slow but sure way of making honey
by the natural bee process, has entered into

its mnanufacture by artificial means, and we

must acknowledge that his honey-(a sam-

ple of which found its way to our table last

week, and of such delectable flavor and

s-,-eetnaess that it has already gone glimmer-
ing down the throats of the little ones) is so

much like the Simon pure, that only when

knowing to the fact can it be told that it is

artificial. The only difference is that it is

thinner and ecarer. Mr. Buzhardt has the

receipts for sale for this County. G;et one

and make your honey, reader, and we wvar-
rant you will never be stung by a bee.

GOLDFN C.ANcE-An opportunity is now

offered by which two birds can be killed
with one stone. In other words, Mr. Law-

rence Marshall makes the following extra-

ordinarily liberal offer. From all cash pur-
chases of $1, twenty-five per cent. will be set

aside for some charitable purpose. This

charity fund will amount to a considerable
sam it' purchasers are liberal. Mr. Marshall

wilOca a book, in which account will be

kept of all ,the monies so recived, and

whi&:WII begi'teen out to whatever object
the buyer desigUater.-it being so stated at

the time of purchase. .Two good things will
thus be accompihed-Marshall will be lif t
edl out of a tIght place, and a large charity
will be bestowed. !t is wvorthy of considera-

tion, reader, for you not only get the value

of your m..ney in goods, buit you give 25 per

cent. of it either to the poor, or sqpe one of

th elturChC or societics.

DISTMESSING -Theeditorof the Lexington.
Di ratchI ekt4dt' IPno).g t1ilkd

!ne~rubhintrbga ba.t: fi-t soon--ot a!!
tc names of persons who jiave had their
papers stopped tbr non-paYment of subscrip-
tion."
We would follow suit, but it would hardly

pay t'r the t le, for those w ho have
s:oi1ed the 11CRALD without payiog are so

miserably poor that we have no hope of ever
realizing anything from them. And then
the amounts are so trifling-on!y one owing
for a whole year, and as he stopped it some
four or ive years ago,-he now claims the
statute of limitation. Besides we derive
more pleasure in looking dxagzers at that
man than we could possibly have from '.hree
greenback dolla1S. The Yeats of his panta-
loons are worn threadbare too, and his
elbows show signs of soon being free from
confinement. Let him rip. No, we will not

publish a black list, the whole thing is bla(k
enough already. Those stop-my-paper-with-
out-paying-up fellows arc sufficiently puni-h-
ed without our addintg to their sorrows, and
we look on them more in pity than anger.
SVDDE DEATu.-It is with pain we an-

nounce the sudden death of Mr. M. Nathan,
an old and respected citizen of this town,
which sad event occurred on Monday moru-
ing about 9 o'clock. Mr. Nathan had been a

sufferer from asthma, for some time, and that
together with his weight ot years, and r-cent
family afflictions, had all helpe.1 to confine
him in doors for several mouths, but though
suffering at times t:eadfully, his immediate
death was not looked for. On Monda
mornin:-, he walked across his bedroom, sup-
ported by his son, and seetned in usual health
and spirits; but shortly after getting upon hi-
bed, and while conversing. with his son,
and the Doctor standing near. a change was

noticed, he seemed to be in a fainting con-

dition, and in a moment, without sign or

word, the good old man, uoru out with life's
toils and troubles, yielded up his spirit to his
maker. His death was painless, sudden.and
like the snuffing of a cand!c. To his afflicted
wife, who only a few months s.nce, sutfered
the loss of two grown daughters, and now

mourns afresh in the death of her com-

panion, and to the entire family. we tender
our sympathy. The remains of the ecceased
have been conveyed to Columbia for inter-
ment.

NOT ON THE ProGi..MMEt.-Our man of
all work, Hart, accompanied us to P,of.
Gerard's show on Fliday night, itt the cap-ac-
ity of a dry nurse. Ile had never seen any
feats of legerdemain before, and it only
needed one wonder to bring'from him a deep
-"WELL!" The next camed his hair to

saighten, and his checks to blanch, he
thiought he had got into dangerous company.
Directly the conjuror, (naturally taken by
Hart to he irst cousin to old Nick) broke a

plate, and which he poceeded to mtnd.-
The fragments were gathered and placed in
a funnel-shaped pistol. The pistol must be
aimed at a colored man's head to make the
trick succesful, said the Professor, and
zuiting the action to the word, it was pointed
at Ilart. The. victim of diabolic sights'
jumped fron his seat, and ran, his hair was

straight noW, and his eyes considerably en-

larged. He had scarce become satistied that
the roof of his head was all intact, when the
magician got down and among the audience,
to show his rings, b2fore manipulating them,
He was anxious for H art to look at one, and
tried to get nsar him, but it was out of the
question, the retreat of the one was faster
than the forward of the other. Seeing it
useless-Gerard gave a sharp squeak-in
knitation ot some bird or anitmal, at which
he is splendid, whticht lifted our poor- dry
nurse about three feet from the ground, one

or two more squeaks carried him to a win-
dow, and from which lie would have leaped
had the squeaks not ceased. And this was

not all, again and again was he almost
thrown into a spasm of fright. It was
wonderful, we never have witnessed such a

genuine scare before. At the conclusion of
the performance, Hart's voice could be heard
supplicating us to go, to get out of such a

place. iIe would not live with such a man

for a world of gold.

ABOUT THE TOWN AN(D COUNT.

The seasons now are fine.
We hear of no one asking for rain.
Everything in the vegetable and floral
world is growing rapidly-we include grass.
Attention is called to the special notices of

Messrs. McFall & Pool in this issue.
Do you wish to be charitable without in-

curring any cost? If so, read Marshall's
card, and do as lie suggests.
Chickens are enormously high, but luckily

scarce, for there arc people who will buy at
the most extravagant prices.
Efforts are beitng made to raise beef cattle

with four hind quarters, instead of two.-

Everybody wants steak all the time. This is
a sin against nature.
As there is no money in the town treasury,

we advise our clerk to go for the dogs, that
enough to pay small and pressing demands
may be raised by taxing the sarmints.
Don't know if any young lovers are taking
advantage of the fine moonlight nights. If
not, they are advised to do so. No charge
for the advice.
Sleeping in church during service is bad
enough, but snoring is an unpardonable
offence. Some complaints have been made
to us, with the request to call attention to the
same.
The last Saturday in this month is the day

appointed by lawv for the voters of each
school district to meet, for the purpose of
raising by tax an additional amount for
school p-urposes.

I cannot pay your bill to-day is now a pro-
verbial expression, or rather, I've "got no

money," "flat broke," "dfry as a gourd,"
"c't raise enough to cover a jay birds
roost," is epidemic-everybody is affected by

1)o you want cool water, these hot and
s.vltring days, water from the very bottom
of the well? If so, make your want known
to Mr. Ft-ank Moon. lie is prepared to give
you a pump, which will serve the very pur-
pose needed.
We were startled out of all propriety Sat-

urday last by an early morning report, that a

splendid beef was being cutup at the market
house. It was a base, and a cruel fabrication
-the report we mean, not the beet'. The
beef was mahogany.
Mr. JTohn P. Buzhardt will accept the

thanks of this office for some very nice June
apples. The devil pronoutes his share of
the same as good, and as he is a judge in
such matters, no more need be said.
Round trip tickets will be sold over the

Greenville Road, both for the Furman l'ni-
versity and Female Institute Comumenet-
mets, from the 10 th to the 21st, and also for
Wofford College Commencement, from the
21st to the 28tht inst.
Col. Fair. Maj. Suber and Col. T. J. Pope,

left town last week. We are pleased to say
no warlike mission took them away, and
that they have not gone for Capt. Jack nor

any other Modoc. Not a bit of it. They
have gone to Gileun's Sprinigs to 'take water,'
something better than tightiug.
Six cherries on a twig, and three strawber-

ries of fair size tied with a piece of aewing
tea.m n orm l.aid on the editorial table the

past season. How will it be wilb garde
v.ge!atbk art fini. The en1 Cf th
tabl.- for1-e y 1u!e.1 fordo"! i 1V

uve1 i ,thedevil to eeire his v.(ai y tori
upon. To what ba-e u,e3 do we come a

last.

FoR THE 1IRALD.

Note" from the Capital.
Cx JJune 11th, 173.

NEWS-Aeit CIIAN ES.
M. EITot : Your readers are al

ere this aware of the fact that tht

daily Union has been purchased b:
Mr. Thad. C. Andrews. and has beeL
cons:olidated with the Herald, tuude
the name of the daily Union-Herald
Mr. Carpenter. the late proprietor o

the Union, leaves Columbia to-day foi
New York, whence he will take pas
sage fur Europe. The U1nion.Herald
though an open and avowed Republi
can sheet, is conducted with marlke,

ability and with more fairness thar

any of its predecess'rs.
That earnest ehinpion of the peo

ple's rights. the ('arolinian, h:u
achieved a large circulation aid a

e;vious popularity in a very shor

space of time. llut owinlg to tlh(stringency of the times. its proprietor:
have been compelled to suspend it:

publication. Messrs. Thomas & La

Motte most certainly deserve th(
thanks of all honest people in thi

State, for their manly and persisten
efforts to give us a bold and incorrupt
able journal at the Capital. Th(
Carolinian has failed it is true, bu
it has gone down with flying colors
It is hoped and believed the publica
tiou of this justly popular paper wil
be resumed before long.

*OLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.

The Commencement Exercises o

the Columbia Female College, wil
take place June 22-25. 11ev. R. L
Harper will preach the sermon, am

Rev. Dr. 'Neynardie, of Greenville
will deliver the address. The grad
iating exercises will take place oL

Wednesday mornimr. and that nigh
we will be treated to a grand insiru
mental and vocal concert. This ha

been a very prosperous session, am

the probabilities are that next sessior
Pres. Jones will have as many pupil
as he can accommodate.

QUARTO-CENTENIAL.
The Marion St. Methodist Churel

having reached the sober age of~2
vears. it has been determined to cele
brate this event with appropriate reli

gious exercises, and Sunday, .June 29
has been fixed upon as the day. A]
the former pastors of thme Chureh hay.
been invited to attend, and a genera
re-union of pastors and umem,bers
expected. On thme morning of th
29th, a special sermon is to be preach
ed by llev. A. M. Chrietzberg, to b
followed by a memorial address b;
Rev. Jno. T. Wightman, D. D., o

Charleston,.who was the first pasto
of' the church. In the afternoon ther
will be a social re-union and lovc
feast, and at niight another special seI
mon will be preached by sonme one o

the former pastors of the Church.-
Altogether it promises to be one o

the most pleasant and profitable eek
brations we have had ini a longr time.

ET('.

Passing down one of our streets
few nights ago, I heard a very qjues
tionable sound proceed from the fron

porch of one of our most fashionabl
dwellings. It resembled somewha
the sound made by a horses' foot a

he lifts it out of soft Newberry mud
Immediately after the report, a sol
voice was heard to say, "Now, Willic
you have been drinking, for I smelli
on your breath."-
"Well, you see, Jane, I was threat

ened with the epizoot, or the menin

gitis. or some other tarnal complaint
I don't remember what. So the doe
tor said I must take three straigh
drinks a day."
The voice was hushed and the es

plosions were resumed, so I passed on
wising 1 was~Willie. Since then
have heard that Willie and Jane at

to be married this fall. I thought s<
U. T.

Obituary.
DIED, near Jalapa, June 5th, 1873,<

Chronic Diarrhea, JoHs LANDON, Solhof Vt
L. and Ella 0. WATERS, aged 1 year, I
months and 28 days.

No Poisonous Drug.
DR. TUT's LIVER PILLS are prepare

with great care and study, in exact accor<
aice with the principles of Chemical con
patibility. They are not a "cure all" for a
diseases. They are safe. They contaiu n
dangerous drug. Require no change of dii
or occupation.
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla and

Quens Delight.
Under the influence of this compound ti,

eye grows clear and sparkling, the con
plexion like pearl; unsightly blotches, poe
marks, worms in the flesh, pimples, an

roughness of tihe skin disappear, and t
entire human organization grows redoler
with health.

The Proper Time
To use DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS

when you have Nausea, Loss of Appetiti
Yellowed Cast of the Skin. Rush of Blood
the Head, Cold Extremities, Ringing in it
Ears, Pain in the Back. Side and Sboulder
lign Colored Urine, Vertigo, and Bilion:
ness. They afford prompt relief.

Comnmercial.
NEWBERRY, S. C-, June 17--Cotton 16.,
L viRPooL, June 1G -Cotton closed Stead

-uplands 899; Orleans 9)a91.
N~w YoRx, June 16.-Cotton quiet an
nomina-middling 203. Gold 16;.
BALTIMORE, June 16.-Cotton firm-niiC

dling 191.
CHARLESTON, June 16.-Cotton quiet-

middling 183a182.
AousTA, June 1.-Cotton firm-mit
lig 1R.

II.111111[1 k. C
Great Reduction

IN PRICE
AT THE!

mA41,0TH DRY GOOD8
ESTABLISHMENT
R. C. SIVER & Me.

NEWIERRY C. If.
In order to mjale Sorne iiporta it bang1Les

iniour Store Ro-il. il n ill be ijece-ary to

REDUCE OUR STOCK. Therefore, for the

Next ThirtN (30) Days,
WE WILL oFFEiR

Our Entire Stock
oF

DRY GOODS,
Boo,rs, SHOES ANID HIATSI

AT A

Very Small Per Cent.
Above Uost,

And No Humbug,
WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY,
THE GOODS MUST BE SOLD,
Our STOCK is the LARGEST and BEST

SELECTED ever oftered in Newberry, con-

sistilg of

NOTIONS,
GLOVES,

HOSIERY,
Full line

DRESS GOODS,
WHITE OODS,

SHEETINGS AND SHIRTINGS,
In all idth.,

Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods,
Full line

SLADIE 1INDERWEAR,
Cassimeres, Cottonades

and Linens,
For Geits' and Boys' wear,

Trunks, Valises and Reticules,
Boots, Shoes and Hats,

INCRAIN CARPET,
G;ood pat' terns, will be sold at a sacrifice.

All are invited to call and examine our

G,OODS and PRICES.

'R. C. SHIVER & C0.,
NEWBE1RRY C. H., . C.

jP.~.-All orders promptly attenided to,
and s.iples sen.t wl cn deir E O

June 4, 22-tf.

C. F. JACKSON,
MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, S. C.,
HAVING REMOVED FOVR DOORS

ABOVE HIS OLD) STAND, ON

Main Street,
To the tnagnificent store in Mr. Jacob's New
rBuilding, offers for sale a

SPLENDID STOCK
-OF-

NEW GOODS,
At UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES. Call and
see his
DRESS GOODS,

STAPLE GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

FANCY ARTICLES, Etc., Etc.
HIis 10, 25 and 50 cent Coun ters offer bar-

gains in YA~NKEE NOT1IONS.

MILLINERY
t AND

Millinery Goods,
RIBBONS,

Silk and Straw Goods,
WHITE GOODS,

Corsets,
Kid Gloves,

Hosiery,
Parasols, and

Handkerchiefs.
Now openat.

-Mrs. D. MOWER'S,
U.NDFR JIERALD OFFICE.

A pr. 1, 15--tf.

INTRESTIN TO All,
SRather than box up my large stock of

goods while my new store is builing, I
have determined to offer
MY ENTIRE STOCK

At Reduced Prices,
FOR CASH,
SAND CASH ONLY.

~The Stock is large, and consists of

Dry Goods, Clothing.
Boots and Shoes,

Hats, all kinds and qualities,
.Ladies Straw Goods,
GasadMillinery and Faney Goods,
GasadCrockery Ware,

Saddlery,
,Groceries. &c.

The assort'nent is various, fre-sh and well
selected, and wili be sold as abose stated,
for'

I Mean Exactly What I Say!
Comec and be convinced.

J. D. CASH,
O,pposite Court House.

. WHtOLESALE

GROCERS, C01
AXD 1iF

Planiation Supplies, Dry Goo
Keep constantly on

14Coffee, Meal, lagF
P.eon, M laSess , T ie.c
La d, Sugar, Salr,

Corn, Tobi& Pink Ev<
Also a coico artich- of N . .\talas ,. in

choice A No. I article Goshen "Itter, ani B
Give us a call.

JNo. E. WEBB. THOS. M. 1
Jan. :;9, 4-tif.

GROCERIES
FOR CASH.
Contemplating a chaige in our bisiness

it an, early day', we have~determim-d to sellI
AT SHORT PROFITS

FOR CASH.
With Our we are Satizz'ie that it
wAill bie to Our i.0-rest- aWell as, tie

Interest of Those With
Whom We Deal,

to voiine o1rsLlv6 *-:-ri'ctLY tOtole GA-'
SY1TEM, t, SELL FOR SHORT PRFil S.
Weh'lope our fiiend, and the public .;ne-
rally, w%ill -ive us a trial taoder this tiew

systen upon whicht we n,ow enter, and we

nwill endeavor to make it to their interest to
give us thleir patrona1g.
WE WILL KEEP

A good stuck of

Heavy and Family Groceries,
and a CONSTANT SUPPLY of the

WANDO FERTILIZER,
to tie examination of which we invite all
pesons wishing to pan'rebase goods in our
filne before they maethir pura.LlI'i

R. MOORMAN & co.
All persons indebted to us by note or

aeCOtt, are most earnesLy requested to
muke paymnit at once. All our claims are

past due.and we must have them settled.
We mlealn wh.t We :%ay.

R. MOORYAN & Co.
Mar. 10, 1873-10-t.

ayeS & Marti
Are receiving their FALL SUPPLY of

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,
BAGGING, TIES,
WOODEN-WARE,

Yia[oo and Bv@ MaIil,
SADDLERY and WHIPS,
MMBEll WOOD9 PjHPS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.

GROCERIES,
BAGGING, TIES, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RE fAIL,
BY

J. H. O'Neill, Agt.
Corner Caldwell and Friend Sts.

Opposite Mr. P. Scott, Merchant Tailor,

Has just received and opening a gcneral as-

sortment of

LIQUORS, &c.
WICH{ WILL BE SOLD

Low for Cash, or coun-
try Produce.

The public generally are invited
to call and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

The Highest Price Paid for
Cotton.

Sept 25 30
i

FLOUR, FLOUR!
ALL GRADES.

DI VERNON, KARN'S BEST
And 0. K. FLOURS.
Choice Hams,

N. 0. MLolasses,
Sugar, Coffee,

Corni, Bacon, &c.,
And many other articles re-

ceived daily of Best Qual-
ities, and Cheap for

Cash. at

THlE PEOPIES STHlRE,
H O8. F. HARMON.
May 21, 20-Gm.

Tobacco, Tobacco.
We are just in receipt of 35BOXES of
fOBACCO of various grades and prices, at

wLesaeorial-LACE & WHEELER.
May 29, 91---f.

BB GO.,
AN) RFTAIL

"TON BUYERS,
ds, Boots, Shoes, lats, &c.,
hand a good line of

Plana:ion HOPS,
Trace Chains,
lines,

eto, Wooden an.a Willo%v Ware,

hIs~., i. bii., 5and 10 gallon kegs, also a

ucl%Ohwat Flour in abimeanee.

AKE. !H. O'W. 1IARRINGTON.

Collon is.

C9TTOX IiIG11S
IIAVIN(; increased oar Manufactory we

are prepared to supply the demand for our
well known COT ON GINS, which are con-
sidered the best in the market by those who
have used and known them. EVERY GIN
GUAR.ANTEED TO GINE SATISFACTION.
Price lower than any other first-class Gin.
Ordcrs solicited early in the season to prevent
delay.
By permisAion we refer to the following

gentlemen:
Col. D. Wyatt Aiken, and Maj. J. K.

Vance, Cokesbury.
Gov. M. L. Donlam, Edgefield; Maj. A.

.ones, Pine Hlouse; Mij. Josiah Padgett,
Mine Creek.
Mr. L. Hartley, Batesville.
Capt. .J. G. Ilawthortn, Saluda Old Town.
Gen. M. C. Butler. Columbi:1.
fMessrs. WEBIl. .0NES & PARKERl, are

our authorized Agents for Newberry, at
whose store a sample Gin can be seen.
Address, 13TNEBLETT & GOODlRICI,
.Fune 4, 2'2-4m. Augusta, Ga.

T H E

"MORRIS COTTON GIN."
Still Ahead of all Others.

THESE COTION GINS have been TRIED
in Newherry and surrounding country, and
have PROVEN to be the

BEST,SIMPLEST AND CHEAPEST
COTTON GIN ever offered in this country.
I have b)een manufatunring Cotton Gins

for 318 vea~rs in South Carolina, and the Gin I
now make is the BEST I have ever made.
All work W.ARRANTLD to give tull satisfac-

tion or NO PAY.
Price $3.50 per Saw.

Address,
E. MORRIS,

Cotton Gin Factory,
COlLUBlIA,S. C.

May 2S, 21-3m.
THE BROWN
COTTON GIN.
Planlters should examine the above-

named e'd and reliable (iin before buying
any other. It combines the required quali-
ties of Simnplicity, Strength and Dura-
bility. It gills rast and clean, makes
excellent lint (of tenl bringing 14c. to
1.2C. per lb. above market,) and is univer-
sally admitted to be the lightest running

gin, made. We have had thirty years' ex-

erencin the business, and warrant every
in perfect. Gins constantly in the hands

of onr agents, to which we invite inspection.
Circulars, with testimonials ar.d full

particulars, may be had by addressing,
ISRAELT F. BEOWN, President,.

Brown Cottoni Gin Co.,
New London, Conn.

WEBB, JONES & PARIKER, Agents.
Mar. 5, 9-km.
COTTON CINS
MADE AND REPAIRED

AT MY SHOP ON

COLLEGE HILL,
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Give MVe a 'Trial.
JOHN.A. CHAPMAN.

Mar. 26, 1 2-Sim.

JiseRaneous.

JAMES PACKER,
HOUSE, SIGN
DECORATIVEPAINTER.
PAPER HANGING and KALSOMlINING.
I[avintg provided himself with all the la-

test improved ladders and othier tools and
impments of his trade, is now prepared to

perform all work in his line of business
with neatness, durability and dispatch.
COUNTRY JOBS WILL,BE ATTENDED.
By the arrangements whtichi he has corn-

pleted he v 'i be able to do the several
branches of his trade at thme LOWEST POS-
SllHLE PRIGES.
Terums Qashi on the completion of work.
IIfyou want ime and don't see me, inq,uire

at H.~ H. Blease's Tin and Stove Store.
Apr.16. ~,-0..

Electro Chemical Baths.
Te unidersigned has fitted up an (Ottice

wiithatll the necessary applianc.es for giving

'The Electro Chemical Baths,
tevirtues of which have been long recog-
izdby our profesion as5 being the only
efe:tual means of
Removing Mercuxry from the System, .

Also as being the speediest means of
CURING GHiRONIC RIIEUMATISM,

atdkin,died dii.eases. Removing entirely
fron the system those constitutionial dis-
eaes so ditlicult of cure, and whieh, in fact,
are only palliated by the ordinary remedies.
The courtes.ies of the ollice arc extended

to al P'racticing Phys~icianms needing treat-
nent. J. D. BRUCE, M. D.,

May ->S-l-t - Newherrv. S. C.

It'&~s Ci SA IFFIELDO:

10 ~1:UN I I I

CLOTHING,
H1ATS,
SHIRTS, &c.

:1111 pmrt iclularky in1 HlATS.il: :-

h.,t 1 h::l in sk:Il t:'bli -hn .nz:.
Sen<n.r uners:mil We will1 fill

Our CI IM i) I"l'A'l Ml\ENT

R. & W. C. SWAFFIELD,
C;0dL u r 1-:A SY . .

6)00 4000

000OOLD CLOTHESO)''0
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00 alne, and when WRIGHlT OR on.
000 COPPO KofMerclegant, ni oo
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00o)000004)1)000000000)0000000*00(Y00

0FOR NEW AND0
0000o0000000004.00000000()00000000000000
000 Paid for with thains ; i this be 000
oo not done, oher men with lesS 000

000 preteln01i to beauty, wit 000
000 Or it,tell"geneo, uho are 000

000 sArp cnough to 000
000 adorm them- 060
000 selves in 000
000000000000000000000000000000000001 OO

OELEGANT SUITS,=
00000000000o00000000000000000000000000
ooz Will take the 61hine out of you. Our ooo

000 Ujlothinig is CheAp, and (f great 000

000 Val ie:tv ill style, -I nd v'in he 000
000 seenI 000
00000000000000000000000000000000000000

SWITHOUT COST2
00000000000000 0000000 0000000 00 000
000 As no charge i made f1r Showing 000
000 them ;for u e feel certain that 000
000 when once a customer calls 000
0000000000000000000 00000(00000000000

mo AT THE STORE 2
000000000 000000000000000000 000000000
000 And miakes anl examintion) he will ooo

000 uicver be saified until he makes 000
000 a purchase 000
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000 000
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000 000
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000 000
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May. 21, 20-tf.

Drugs. # F'anry .Irflides.

DRi. S. F. FAINT,

DIIGGIST AND (MIST,
NEWBERRY C. H., 8. C.

All the most approved PATENT MEDI
CIN'ES constantly 0.n hand.
PERFUMERIES, SOAPS and TOiLET

ARTICLES, of the choicest character.i
MEDICINAL LIQUORS, 'af purest quail-

Prescriptions compounded carefully, at
all hours, day and night.

Mar. 12, '731-f

WILSON'S.
LIVER .REMEDY.
A sure and permanent Cure for all diseases
caused by a deranged Liver, such as Jaun-
dice, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Fevers,
Nervousness, Impurity of the B100d,
Melancholy, 00stiveness, Sick
Headache,PainsintheHead,
and all kindred diseases.

EVERY FAMILY-SHOULD HAVE IT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prepared only by
WILSON & BLACK,

Mar. 12, 10-Gm. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GERMAN

Invaluable in Teething, and Summer Com-i
p!aints of Children. Cures

DIAIIRIRIIE X,
DYSENTERY,

COLIC,
At.d other Diases, incident to the period
of Den'ition.
U nlike lie "So0thting-yrups," now so

NO ANODYNE,
IOr other injurious Drug. It is composed of
the very best moaterials, and should be
found in every Nursery. The best physi-
cians recomn)tlld it.

3IANUF'ACTURE.D BY

Dr. H. BAER,
CIIAIRLESTON. S. C

(f For sale by MOTTE & TARRANT,j awherr, S. C. May ,x 18-tf.

Dhyteoott.Th ro.erk.s.h*f

~ -z 'fl,1 we L.:(: t

:1.an.1:1;:ro.'

.
. r i.,- I..t!%, 1,10

~~l\JEfU& co.

ew berry, S. C., May , 1 :.

It %ili he sen y the .above 1', t I
have pI cau: d1 th v u,k :A aood
will of he EZ,RS. stheE iM, iait is
my p.rposv to keep st:ch a -tock and .0

ze11 at iuch prices a i!S lve the great
=:iunction. Mv It a i be uic sales

t1d' short1 proft.1, andir.tlr.ewd of
:oods.
My s:oek conisists at p:esent of

Groceries--Sugars, Cof-
fee, Flour, Syrups, &c.
Dry Goods, Clothing,
BOOTS, iHOE8, &C.

I w:l ell hoes at a ar gin'- ach as
.hoea ;.I fromst xl.-25., ;

A .,har.- (f p.4o? gei r pecte

THOS. COOK.
Ma.y :,21 ::.

And." also, is the

New and Elegant Stock
OF

And the ladies anl 1 publi:Mi tc rd|y, aie
ivited to wx.ai our line and l.rge a.
sortmeat o!
Dress Goods, ('.Ncous,

Piqunes, Xal.sook;,

H1Ousc:keeP*.1- Guood,

Heavy G,

Grant, Hariware,
ade:,Bridle!z,

And many other goods, too nzumeros to

mention, and all of hich we beg the pub-
lie to eXamiflne.
Our motto is

QUICK SALES AM) SHORT
PROFITS.

P1 M.1CI I~tICKI
Apr. 2, 113-tf.

ESTABISIIED 185I

MVL FOOT
IS RECEIYING

for Ladies and Gents, and!

A FULL LINE OF

GROC ERIES.
CALL AND BE

CONVINCED.

GRANITEVIL~LE
Shirtings,

Sheetings
And Drills,

To Merchants at Man-
ufacturer's Prices.
The Highest Market Price

Paid for Cotton or other
Country Produce.

MW. FOOT.
Apr. 2, 1-tf.

DO YOU WANT
TO BUY

Groceries Cheap
AND

Excellent in Quality?
IF s0, G;O To

MRS. D. MOWER,
Where can be fouCnd Flour, Bacon, Mlolar-
ses, Sugar, Coffee, Corn,
And Many Other Articles

At the Lowest Market
Prices..

On the corner, and under tie Ib:r..tLf
Office is the place
For Cheap Goods,
Cheap Prices,

And the Best Attention.

W. T. TARRANT,
MOLLOHON ROW.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots, Shoec, Hlats,
Caps, Crockery, S:aldllery, Harness, Trunks,
Leather, e:.c. Apr. 9, 14-tf.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Havitng di.potsed 0f our entire iOt4et in

the0 Drug B1usiness to Dr. S. F. Fa:w, the to-

pa rtner-lhip htetetofore existing~und-!r the
namelt :anda s:vle of HARR',S & GR~EEN, is
this day dissolved, by matunal consenit.

OLI\ ER J. II AlIU:S
FRANKi GREEN.

JUneC 11, 2:-3t

WANTFT-
5ta0 Cords of TAN j,lt,ha ha

is.00 per Cardi will be r.id 01l,j" t t

WEU, ONE & a.xRKv
Apr. o ,,1T-ur7


